Dylan Schott

- Decision for this Order was not made lightly
- Many “gray areas” with this Order; may amend the Order in the future
- Order is designed to keep as many businesses open that can be open
- Essential businesses and businesses that support essential businesses may remain open
- Construction and critical infrastructure workers are exempt from this Order (deemed as essential)
- May not travel to and from work for a non-essential business; encouraging the public to work from home
- The public should stay at home but may travel to the grocery store for food, a doctor’s appointment, the pharmacy or caring for a family member
- It is important to keep 6 ft of distance from other people; and groups should be less than 10 people.
- Takeout food/delivery – leave food outside of the residence and bring inside after the delivery person has left the premises
- Further guidelines can be obtained from the Florida Department of Health
- Golf courses will remain open. May need clarification on golf courses that are part of a country club (non-essential business)
- Miami-Dade, Broward, Alachua and City of Tampa have passed similar Orders
- Collecting mail from a non-essential business may need clarification in amended Order
- Liquor stores may continue to operate
- Holding city meetings / municipal meetings will vary depending on the jurisdiction
- Residential and Commercial Real Estate is deemed as essential business and anyone that supports real estate such as real estate agents, licensed home inspectors, insurance agents, etc. are deemed as essential.
- Usage of tennis courts – this is a question for county commissioner; may need further clarification. If tennis court is part of a country club then it will be closed.
- Non-essential businesses – employees are not permitted to go to work; however, basic operations are permitted such as preparing payroll.
Questions and Answers

- Regarding City Commission meetings – are there restrictions on what is addressed on the agenda such as essential business items?
  - Generally, there are no restrictions and will vary from jurisdiction to jurisdiction
- Private Schools – operations and staff
  - Private school are part of the educational institutions and doesn’t restrict staff from working but must keep social distance
- Restaurants – employee who lives in Kissimmee; how do you protect employee who lives outside of Orange County with current curfew in place?
  - Provide letter from owner for employee stating they work at essential business and they are essential employee